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TOWN OF VESTAL PLANNING BOARD MEETING 
November 8, 2016 

6 PM 
 
PRESENT:  Joyce Majewski, Chairperson 
BOARD MEMBERS:  Bob Bennett, Bob Warner, Madeleine Cotts, Augie Gates, Ed Zimmer 
 
ALSO PRESENT:  John Schaffer, Town Supervisor; Vernon Myers, Town Engineer; David Berger, Town 
Attorney; Carle Truman, Fire Marshall; Shoba Agneshwar, Town Board Member, Carolyn Almy, Planning 
Board Secretary 
 

1)  APPROVAL OF PAST MINUTES 
 A motion was made by Bob Bennett to approve July 12, 2016 minutes.  Seconded by Augie Gates. 
 
       2)  Grace Lutheran Church of Vestal, NY 
            709 Main Street, Vestal NY 13850 BCTMP# 173.39-1-19 
            Tom Murcko Representing Peter Rotella Corp., General Contractor  
Tom Murcko – The building burned down about a year ago, and they intend to rebuild on the same 
footprint.  It will be in the same area that the church and house were before, with the pre-school and 
fellowship hall flanking the worship area.  The parking lot is as existing, with the additional parking 
across the street staying the same.  The building is slightly different, but in the same area.  Bob Warner 
– Will there be a cellar?  Tom – There will be no cellar.  It will be slab on grade, approximately 10,000-
11,000 square feet.  Madeleine Cotts – Is the height similar to before?  Tom – It is.  It will be between 36 
– 38 feet high.  Augie Gates – Will it have the same buffer.  Tom – Same buffer.  They are not asking for 
variances or setbacks.  Augie – Are there plans for plants or bushes?  Tom – They will put in landscaping, 
but no plans have been determined as of yet.  Madeleine – Suggested they put in a few shade trees 
along Main Street and Hazel Avenue.  She also suggested putting in shade trees on the playground 
because it is on the south side of the building.  Vern – There is still somewhat of a tree line between the 
two churches.  Between the church and the first property on Hazel there is a hedgerow and trees which 
will be left alone.  They have committed to landscaping with added trees along the playground.  Joyce – 
Is there anything separating the parking spots from the playground?  Tom – It has not been drawn in the 
plans.  Bob W – What about snow removal?  Tom – It previously was pushed to the top of parking lot to 
the fence.  There was 8-10 feet of grass and landscaping where the snow was pushed, and drained to 
the parking lot.  Augie – Is there an entrance on Main Street?  Tom – No entrance on Main, but two 
entrances on Hazel.   
 
Checklist:  Zoning, Setbacks (just overhangs.  Vern – They are within offset distances), Parking, 
Handicapped parking, Drainage, Landscaping (minimal shown.  Vern – They came back with playground 
buffer.  The board could request buffer strip, but they are next to a parking lot and not a building or 
residential.  He found it acceptable.  Bob W – Agrees with Madeleine about Maples along Main to 
enhance the area.  Joyce – Are you agreeing to add additional landscaping?  Tom – He didn’t see a 
problem with it.  George Haas – Agreed to add landscaping, but it hasn’t been decided what will be done 
other than the Maples.  Reverend Doctor Watkins – People coming north on Main are doing more than 
30 MPH, people turning from Hazel on to Main may have view blocked by trees.  Bob W – Agreed, but 
commented that the trees could be set back.  Madeleine – Trees would be okay, bushes would block the 
view).  Joyce – Elevation needed to be addressed (Vern – This was remedied, but a height needs to be 
nailed down tonight.  George – It will definitely be under 40 feet high).  No Parking or Overhead Lighting, 
Dumpster, Grades (minimal change from existing), Sprinkler not required (plan is not to have a sprinkler 
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system unless required.  It would cost $60,000 additionally).  Hydrant on Main & Hazel, Not in Flood 
Plain, No Grease Separator, 239 L & M review from county was not required.  No items from Town 
Board, No zoning issues, Short form SEQR with Planning Board as lead agency, Knox box will be 
provided, Street Numbers (Vern – would stay 709 Main Street.  Bob W – Would the numbers be on the 
building?  Joyce – Street numbers are required.  Vern – It could be a separate sign, but would have to be 
by separate permit.  They would have to come back for that), Stamped Engineered Plans, Water and 
Sewer okayed, No needed application for treatment plant, Planning Board fees have been paid.  Carle 
Truman – Is this a masonry or wood building?  Tom – It will be wood or pre-structured steel and EFIS.  
Augie – What would be the start date?  George – As soon as possible.  The building would be phased per 
Building Codes Department. 
 
Joyce – Acceptance on negative declaration on Short Form Environmental Assessment – Motion to 
accept by Bob Bennett.  Seconded by Augie Gates.  All approved.  Joyce – Site Plan Approval – Motion 
by Bob Warner.  Seconded by Augie Gates .  All approved as noted. 
 
 

3)  UpState Tower/Barclay Damon 
604 Vestal Parkway West, Vestal, NY 13850    BCTMP# 173.21-1-3  
Matt Kerwin, Attorney, Barclay Damon representing 

Matt Kerwin – The tower is owned by Upstate Tower with Blue Wireless being the carrier.  Blue Wireless 
is in the process of building out network in the Southern Tier along I-17 and I-86 in populated areas in 
that corridor.  They have existing facilities in the area.  This facility is to address a gap in coverage.  The 
site plan is for a 150 foot tower to be constructed.  The property owner is Louis Turdo Jr.  It will have a 
one story brick building with the proposed tower within a 50 x 50 area and a gated, locked fence.  It will 
have a gravel based compound, self-supporting with three legs vs. a monopole system.  They will be 
using the existing curb cuts, extending access to the back corner, and will have a 10 foot wide utility 
easement.  Lattice work will support the tower, with equipment areas for potential future carriers.  
Power is provided by cables running from the antenna on the tower, down to the base and cutting 
across to the cabinets.  There is a proposed 10 X 20 parking space.  This tower is proposed to close gaps 
in coverage for in-building and in-vehicle coverage.  This site was chosen, to close coverage gaps within 
the area.  Blue Wireless evaluates the areas to find surrounding structures to locate a facility or an 
antenna array on an existing structure to accommodate an array of antennae.  They are proposing to 
have nine antennae and three microwave dishes.  Smaller structures could not accommodate these 
requirements.  Augie – Why did you pick Vestal?  Why didn’t you pick the hills?  Matt – The signal gap 
was within the Vestal Parkway West site.  Carriers operate on different signals.  The Blue Wireless signal 
is more rapid and is easily impeded by changes in topography, trees, etc.  As it degrades, the signal 
dissipates, and is not able to provide at the same distance as a Verizon signal would.  Augie – Does 
heavy truck traffic interfere with the signal?  Matt – The signal degrades over a certain distance.  It gets 
to a point where it won’t be reliable anymore.  That is the function of the signal strength.  Augie – Do 
you intend to sell more space on the tower once it is up?  Matt – We do.  UpState builds the towers and 
leases the space to carriers like Blue Wireless, Verizon, AT&T, etc.  Augie – How many customers are you 
looking for and how many will you have?  Matt – They will be built to accommodate at least four.  They 
did look at the tower here (meaning Town Hall), but didn’t pursue it because it wouldn’t accommodate 
this type of antenna array.  The Town indicated that the tower was to be purchased by the County.  Due 
to the structural integrity, and that it was in the midst of changing ownership, they didn’t pursue that 
option.  It would have had to be replaced to accommodate this array.  They pursued the property across 
the street because it was in the proper zoning district (Industrial).  The Zoning Board of Appeals asked 
for a photo simulation report, which was done.  Vern – The 239 review was done with no significant 
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comments.  Vern – How many towers do you have, and how many are you proposing in the Town?  
Matt – We have a fair amount.  Blue Wireless looks at existing structures first.  In instances where there 
is a coverage gap with no co-location available, they have to look at other options.  There are towers in 
Binghamton, Vestal and a proposal for one in Dickinson.  Vern – Could this be a monopole?  Matt – It 
could be.  We proposed a self-support tower, and the ZBA didn’t suggest any issues with the design.  
Vern – Expressed concern with the general appearance, saying that we really don’t have businesses that 
are truly industrial in the area.  There is a karate studio and Town Hall.  The area is somewhat of a 
gateway and we’re going to put a monolith right in that gateway.  A monopole would be less intrusive.  
Joyce – What is a monopole?  Vern – It is a single pole with all fixtures on the top.  Augie – In Cincinnati, 
AT&T wanted to put a tower up where he and his son own land.  By the fourth year, it looked like a 
Christmas tree.  Who owns the land?  Matt – There is an agreement with the owner to lease the land.  It 
is a five year term with automatic renewals.  Augie – Are you building for Verizon?  Matt – We’re not 
involved with Verizon.  John – Joyce, are you aware that a tower is being built behind Fire Station No. 1?  
Joyce – No.  John – It is a big tower, and the fire station is dealing with that.  The waves have to be 
coordinated so that they don’t interfere with one another.  The town is fighting with that now, to get 
their frequencies up top (140 feet).  How many microwave dishes?  Joyce – Three.  Bob W – At 150 feet, 
it doesn’t have to be lit.  Matt – No.  It would have to be lit if it were over 200 feet high, or in close 
proximity to an airport.  In this instance it has no affect on the airport, and there was a No Hazard 
Determination from the FAA.  The FAA looks at all air traffic in the area.  Augie – Helicopters from 
Lockheed in Owego are being tested in this area all the time.  Matt – This was sent to County Planning.  
Bob W – Who do we get approval or an opinion on something like that?  Augie – Pass it through 
Lockheed.  Bob W – Is there lighting in the base?  Matt –No lighting.  Bob W – What about security?  
Matt – There will be a 6 foot chain link fence.  Barbed wire can be put above it if you’d like.  Bob W – 
That would be a deterrent.   Joyce – Did the ZBA make sure that everything from the County was 
addressed?  Vern – Wasn’t sure. Shoba Agneshwar – Why was the process, she thought, reversed?  Why 
didn’t it come to the Planning Board first?  Why did it go to Zoning first?  Vern - If the ZBA didn’t grant a 
variance, there would be no need to develop a site plan.  Madeleine – It is normal order.  Augie – It goes 
to the Zoning Board first, then the Planning Board, and Town Board, if needed.  Vern – The plans would 
have to be re-prepared for Zoning.  The developer could change the project to avoid the variance.  They 
could then come to the Planning Board as long as the issues were addressed.  Madeleine – What about 
ice falling?  Matt – With wind, it could carry a bit.  It would fall straight down, otherwise.  Madeleine – 
Why do we have a radio station authorization license in the packet?  Matt – The FCC license was given 
to Blue Wireless.  Madeleine – It is, sort of, considered a radio station.  The license we have is expired.  
The date is 2015.  Matt – I can supply you with a current document.  It is still active.  Madeleine – Is 
there a contingency for it being abandon, and is there some requirement for removal and remediation?  
Vern – ZBA has considerations:  a maintenance plan and a reclamation plan.  That is, if it is 
decommissioned and taken down.  Madeleine - stated that she believes that the Town can require that.  
Dave Berger – Is that addressed in the lease with the landowner?  Matt – Based on the lease, there is an 
ability to remove after 60 days.  After that, it becomes the property of the landowner and it has nothing 
to do with the Town.  Vern – If the landowner doesn’t have the capability of removing it safely, that’s a 
concern.  Madeleine – If the Town doesn’t require it be removed, it will be allowed to sit there being an 
eyesore.  Bob W – Can we create a bond?  Joyce – We have done that in the past.  In the documentation 
recommended by the County, the applicant is required to provide service to locations which it is not 
able to serve through existing facilities which are located either within or outside the Town.  Showing 
specific locations are in areas that the applicant is seeking to serve.  Matt – (showing propagation maps 
to the board) The maps show how the company evaluates existing sites, and how best to address those 
gaps in service with search rings.  They identify where adequate coverage would be.  According to the 
FCC license, Blue Wireless is required to provide adequate coverage in their licensed area.  Bob B – What 
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are the eastern limits of the proposed site?  Matt shows Bob B. the map.  Joyce – What is the minimal 
accepted service standard?  Matt – 4G is the standard.  Ed – What tower were you looking at?  Matt – 
The Town Hall tower.  Ed – What were your comments on that?  Matt – Structurally, it would have had 
to be replaced and the tower was possibly being taken over by the County.  Ed – Instead of having two 
towers so close, why not build a new one by the Town?  Augie – Why not lease the tower from the 
Town?  The voting public is getting nothing from this new tower.  Bob W – They are getting cell 
coverage.  Matt – Stated that they are not a public utility governed by the Public Service Commission.  
They are a public utility for zoning purposes, and are held to a different standard.  The State Court of 
Appeals has determined that they provide an essential service.  They don’t have the power of eminent 
domain.  John – Stated that he wasn’t aware of this new tower proposal.  The Town has room for it, and 
it would help us out by putting our police and fire equipment on there.  It would have saved us money.  
This proposal had never come across his desk, and he never had the chance to look at it.  The current 
tower is 100 feet in height.  Bob W – Is the tower designed to collapse within itself?  Matt – It breaks at 
25 feet from the top, and it would collapse within itself inside the fence.  Augie – Did you look at the 26 
South corridor?  Matt – That location would not cover the gap, but it may be pursued down the road.  
Joyce – Upon her request to consult with legal counsel in executive session, she asked for a motion.  
Augie motioned with Ed seconding.  The board went into executive session.  The meeting was, then, 
opened back up to the public.  Bob W – What about lighting?  Vern – There will be no lights.  Madeleine 
– Voiced concern with possible glare.  Matt – We could provide lighting.  Madeleine – Asked about a 
monopole.  Matt – Said that he could take it back to the client if that is what is preferred.  Bob B – 
Stated that it would not work for this application.  Augie – How would winds possible affect it?  Matt- 
Wind is not a concern.  Dave – Advised the Board have a separate motion to adopt the ZBA’s SEQR. 
 
Checklist:  Zoning, Setbacks, Parking, No MS-4 requirements, No Landscaping, Elevation,No Lighting, No 
Dumpster, Grades,No Sprinkler, Hydrants (in front of Town Hall), Not in flood plain, County 239 L & M 
completed during Zoning, No Town Board Items, , Variance granted, Short form SEQR Negative 
Declaration to consider, Knox box not required, Nor are street numbers, Nor Backflow Device, 
Engineered Stamped plans received, Within Water & Sewer district, No requirement for Sewage 
Treatment Application, Planning Board Fees have been paid.  BW – 50 x 50 footprint, is that gravel 
underneath it?  Matt – It is with UpState maintaining.   
 
Joyce – Asked for a motion to accept the Short Form SEQR 
              Ed – motioned with Bob W seconding.  All approved 
Joyce – Asked for a motion to accept the Site Plan Application 
              Bob W – motioned with Ed seconding.  All approved 
 
MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 7:20 PM 
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TOWN OF VESTAL PLANNING BOARD MEETING  
                                                   November 8, 2016 

 
ENGINEER’S REPORT 

(Prepared before the meeting) 
 
 

1) Change of Tenant, 140 Vestal Parkway East, BCTMP# 157.18-2-1.2 
“Tri City Karate Academy” to occupy space within the 140 Vestal Parkway East property has 
been reviewed and approved. 

2) Change of Tenant, 140 Vestal Parkway East, BCTMP# 157.18-2-1.2 
“Tri City Karate Academy” to occupy space within the 140 Vestal Parkway East property has 
been reviewed and approved. 
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